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Characteristics:
Event commemorating 60 years of IPA in
Brazil;
Participation upon registration (Own Form);
Air transfer (Country of origin - Brazil Country of Origin) by participating account;
Arrival in Brazil: JFK Airport (Brasília-DF) on
04/23/2022;
Departure from Brazil: Galeão Airport GIG (Rio
de Janeiro) on 05/01/2022;

Information through the
OFFICIAL EMAIL :
friendship.brazil2022@gmail.com

Subscription:(Click here)
https://forms.gle/wAdUth7bAw4ezHR79
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APRIL/2022 - IPA
BRAZIL
Justification:
The IPA Section in Brazil was founded on
April 1, 1962;
In April 2022,IPA will complete 60 years of
IPA in Brazil;
Marking this significant date is of
importance for the context of the IPA, both
nationally and internationally;
Following the pattern of IPA in the world,
IPA Brazil will celebrate this Christmas date
by promoting a week of friendship;
The Friendship Week will aim to celebrate
the 60th anniversary of IPA Brasil, and
provide opportunities for IPA members
around the world to get to know part of this
continental country called Brazil.

BRASÍLIA
Click here and meet Brasilia

1 st Day (04/23/2022 -Saturday)
Arrival in Brazil:
Transfer from Brasília International Airport
JFK (Juscelino Kubitschek) to Hotel Royal
Tulip or similar
7pm: Transfer from the Hotel to the venue
for the gala dinner celebrating the 60th
anniversary of the IPA in Brazil (Espaço da
Corte Events Room);
11:59pm (End of the gala dinner)
Transfer to the hotel.
Attire:
Men - Police gala uniform
Women – Long dress

BRASÍLIA
2nd Day (04/24/2022 – Sunday)
Breakfast at the Hotel - Free morning to
enjoy the Hotel's leisure area
12pm - Traditional lunch at a typical
steakhouse - Steak Bull.
3pm - Departure for the panoramic city tour
visiting the sights of the enchanting Brasília,
inaugurated as the capital of Brazil in 1960, it
is a planned city distinguished by its white
and
modern
architecture,
essentially
conceived by Oscar Niemeyer. Arranged in
the shape of an airplane, its "fuselage" is the
Eixo Monumental, 2 wide avenues flanked
by a huge park. In the "cockpit" is the
Square of the three powers, whose name
comes from the 3 government agencies
that surround it, main points of Brasília
Ending with a special Happy Hour on the
shores
of
Lake
Paranoá,
lasting
approximately 3 hours.
8:30pm - Transfer to the Hotel
Suggested attire day:
Light clothes
Cap / Sunscreen

FOZ DO IGUAÇU
Click here and meet Belmond Cataratas

3rd Day (04/25/2022 – Monday)
Breakfast at the Hotel in Brasilia
·At a time to be confirmed Transfers: Flight
to Foz do Iguaçu (IGU)
FOZ DO IGUAÇU
Transfers: airport - Hotel Belmond Cataratas
(or similar)
12pm - Lunch
3pm - Get-together in the Garden
8pm – Welcome dinner at the hotel
Suggested attire for dinner:
Inormal dress
Shorts are not allowed

FOZ DO IGUAÇU
4th Day (04/26/2022 –Tuesday)
9am – Departure from the Hotel for Macuco
Safari boat ride through the Iguaçu River
Falls - Distance by bus (Hotel – Macuco
Safari Tour): 3.6 km.
Considered the best tour in Foz do Iguaçu. A
boat adventure with a lot of adrenaline
through the rapids of the Iguaçu River,
culminating in a real waterfall bath in the
Iguaçu Falls. The starting point of the tour is
inside the Iguaçu National Park, which is one
of the extra attractions offered to tourists
visiting the Falls.
Note: Macuco Safari provides lockers and
changing rooms for those who want to
change their clothes. Also, it's good to bring
a slipper or go on the tour barefoot, so you
don't have to walk around with wet sneakers
afterwards!
11:30am – Return to the hotel
12:30pm – Lunch at the Porto Canoas
restaurant – (or similar)

FOZ DO IGUAÇU
4th Day (04/26/2022 –Tuesday)
4pm – Moderate Ecological Walk: along
1,200 meters in length, the trail offers a
panoramic view of the group of waterfalls
that form the Iguaçu Falls. Along the way,
there are contemplation lookouts that allow
a closer view of some falls. During the tour, it
is possible to observe some species of fauna
and flora in the Park. At the end of the trail,
access to Garganta do Diabo, the most
stunning of the falls, with approximately 90
meters in height.
6pm - Return to the hotel
8pm - Dinner at the hotel.
Costume Macuco:
Light clothes, shorts preferred
Flip flops
LIGHT WALK – HAS STEPS
Suggested attire day:
Light clothing and sneakers

FOZ DO IGUAÇU
5 th Day (04/27/2022 –Wednesday)
Breakfast at the Hotel
9am – Departure to Bird Park
With five immersion aviaries, you will be able
to get to know birds of the Atlantic Forest up
close. You will meet the jacutinga and the
curassow-de-alagoas, observe the incredible
toucan and its huge beak, and experience a
flock of almost 100 macaws flying over its
head.
11:30am – Departure from Bird Park for lunch
1pm – Itaipu Hydroelectric Lunch (or similar)
2:30pm – Tour Panoramic tour of Itaipu
Largest hydroelectric power plant in the
world, Itaipu is the current world record
holder in power generation and is
considered one of the 7 wonders of modern
engineering. Built on the Paraná River, the
seventh longest river in the world, between
Brazil and Paraguay, it is 8 km wide, 196 m
high, and has a lake measuring 1350 km².
Itaipu enchants not only for its dimensions
and technical aspects, but also for being the
vanguard in sustainability and tourism
5:30pm - Return to the hotel
8pm – Closing dinner at the Hotel
Suggested attire day:
Light clothing and sneakers
Cap / Sunscreen

RIO DE JANEIRO
Click here and meet Rio de Janeiro

6 th Day (04/28/2022 –Thursday)
Breakfast at the Hotel in Foz do Iguaçu
At a time to be confirmed Transfers: Flight to
Rio de Janeiro (RIO)
RIO DE JANEIRO
Arrival in Rio de Janeiro and transfer to Hotel
Copacabana Palace or similar.
Lunch
Free afternoon to enjoy the famous
crescent-shaped beach, Copacabana is one
of the liveliest neighborhoods in Rio de
Janeiro and attracts, throughout the year, a
mix of locals and tourists to its sandy
beaches and mosaic-lined waterfront.
Among the tall buildings overlooking the
beach are the art deco Copacabana Palace
hotel and the imposing Fort of Copacabana,
home to a military museum. (Further inland,
relaxed cafes and informal bars populate the
quiet streets.)
7pm – Dinner at Marius Deguster Restaurant (or
similar)

RIO DE JANEIRO
7 th Day (04/29/2022 - Friday)
.Breakfast and departure for a DAY IN RIO
Guides pick up passengers at the hotel and
head to Sugarloaf Mountain, in the Urca district.
The visit to Sugarloaf Mountain is carried out in
two stages with access to natural monuments
via a cable car suspended by steel cables, the
first stage connecting Praia Vermelha to Morro
da Urca located at about 215 m high and from
where you can admire the Guanabara Bay, its
Islands, Praia do Flamengo, Corcovado
Mountain and the Presidente Costa e Silva
Bridge that connects the city of Rio de Janeiro
to the municipality of Niterói; the second part of
the ascent towards Sugarloaf Mountain starts at
a height of 395 m, where you can see
Copacabana Beach, Santa Cruz Fortress and
Niterói Beaches; the guides will pass on all the
information to the visitors and after time for
photos they will return with the passengers for
transport for the realization of the City Tour: the
Metropolitan Cathedral in pyramidal shape

RIO DE JANEIRO
7 th Day (04/29/2022 - Friday)
Sambadrome and the Olympic Boulevard
where the Museum of Tomorrow with
indescribable architecture is located, its water
mirror where the Puffed Star II is located, the
star with 20 points measuring 06 m in diameter,
in addition to a group of buildings such as the
Museum of Art of Rio de Janeiro (MAR), Edificio
Joseph Gire (known as the building A Noite) an
architectural landmark, one of the first
skyscrapers opened in 1927, after the tour we'll
head to the restaurant - for a lunch of typical
Brazilian dish (FEIJOADA) with caipirinha,
lemon or pineapple caipiroska (national), water,
juice, beer Paulistania (national) and specific
dessert.
Duration: (approximately 8 hours)
·Dinner to the Hotel
Suggested attire day:
Light clothing and sneakers
Cap / Sunscreen

RIO DE JANEIRO
8 th Day (04/30/2022 - Saturday)
Breakfast and departure for the WONDERFUL CITY
Passengers board the hotel by guides bound for
Corcovado Station in Cosme Velho, to board the train that
will take them through the Tijuca Forest, the largest urban
forest in Brazil, to know the Statue of Christ the Redeemer,
elected one of the 7 Wonders of the Modern World and
from where you can see a panoramic view of the city, the
beaches of the South Zone and Lagoa Rodrigo de Freitas,
the guides will pass on all the information to visitors and
after time for photos, they will return with the passengers
for transport to the event. from the City Tour to Mário
Filho Stadium, the well-known Maracanã, stage of great
football moments, hosted the opening and closing of the
Olympic Games and the World Cup and which has a
collection that tells the history of Brazilian football, which
will have a guided tour by the guide from the stadium
that will present the stadium facilities and the collections
after the tour ends, we will continue to the restaurant - for
lunch (STEAK HOUSE) with caipirinha, caipiroska
(national) of lemon or pineapple, water, juice, Paulistania
beer (national) and specific dessert.
Duration: 8 hours (approximately)
·8pm - Dinner at Casa de Samba (Rio Scenarium) / Samba
Show (Without Dancers)
Duration: 05 hours (approximately)
Suggested attire day:
Light clothing and sneakers
Cap / Sunscreen
Suggested night attire:
Formal dress
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9 th Day (05/01/2022 – Sunday)
At a time to be defined: Transfer Hotel /
Galeão International Airport in Rio de Janeiro
(GIG)
GENERAL CONDITIONS
The itinerary above may change according to
weather conditions and/or availability
Does not include: Personal Expenses.
We suggest purchasing health/travel insurance.
We request that you fill in the registration form
through the link below:

Information through the
OFFICIAL EMAIL :
friendship.brazil2022@gmail.com
Subscription:(Click here)
https://forms.gle/wAdUth7bAw4ezHR79
End of Friendship Brazil Week

Registration fee
(Individual)

€ 900
Cash
single deposit
Included:
Air Transfer (locomotion within Brazil)
Land transfer
Accommodation
Food
Various Tickets (Shows / Tours / Visitation)
Gift
ATTENTION:
DUE TO THE HIGH DEMAND, WE REQUEST
THAT INTERESTED PARTIES ANTICIPATED, AND
MAKE THEIR REGISTRATION LIMITED GROUP
Payment methods:
International Police Association Brasil Section
Cnpj 15.221.037/0001-17
Banco do Brasil - 001
Agency: 3476-2
checking account: 270.000-x ou 0
Address: CLS, 203 BLOCO C, ENT 27 E 33 A SUL,
Brasília - DF, 70233-530
IBAN: BR510000000003476002700000C1
SWIFT: BRASBRRJBSA

CONDITIONS:
DEAD LINE :
FEBRUARY 15, 2022

PENALTY FEE:
30% penalty for withdrawal;
50% fine until February 28th
100% fine from March 1st.
Extension option to know more about Brazil:
1) Bahia
2) Ceará
3) Amazonas
For other options, consult the Vetru Viagens team.
Contact: friendship.brazil2022@gmail.com

Bahia

Ceará

Amazonas

